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czoiHnta.
--nEMOVAL!

REMOVAL
or

John Falek's
Tailoring and (Stents Furnishing

Establishment,
From 41, opposite, to

44 WEST KING STREET,
To the room occupied for many years by the
Lancaster Fire Insurance Company. -

1EMPOBAKY REMOVAL

0

AL ROSENSTEIN'S

Ml TORE i

Having removed to

No. 148 North Queen Street,

Two (loom below my old tand, and tight next
door to Fllnn 4 Willson, where I propose to
clear out my entlie stock or

Ready-Mad- e Clothing

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
and Hats and Caps

BELOW COST,

The Mock must be closed o.it before

MAY 1st, 1881,
when I till icmovo to the Elegant and Spa.
clous Store Koom,

No. 37 North Queen St.,

Which Is now being Remodeled.

PRICE LIST:

CHILDREN'S SUITS fioui $1.25 up
SCHOOL SUITS Irom $2.00 up
BOYS' hUlTS from 2.7i up
YOUTHS' SUITS trom $3 50 up
MEN'S SUITS from $3 75 up

REMEMBER MY

ThDhh
In being ntocked with New Goods eve :y day.

I employ none but First-Clas- s Cutters and
Tatlorx, and use the Best Trimmings the mar-
ket affords.

I make suits to order ter 910, 912, !U,lU, $15,
9tt,920and upwards.

A Perfect Fit Always Guaranteed.

Call and examine my Stock and be convinced
et the truth of the above.

ALROSENSTEIN,
148 North Queen Street.

SIGN OF THK UEI FRONT.
marll-ly- d

EW STOCK OF CLOTHINGN
won

SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a fl ne, stylish and well made stock et

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

wc are now prepared to show them one et the
most carefully selected stocks of clothing in
this city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

49-Gl- ve us a call .

D. B. Hostetteri Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. PA .

CIUK1 AMD OLASSWAKE.

cUINAHALLI

Common Sense Stew Pan,
FAB 8UPERIOR TO ANY BOOKING UTEN-

SIL IN USE.

They will not Burn or Scorch like an IRON
or TIN Kettle.

The Best, Cheapest and Most Satis-
factory.

HIGH & MARTIN,
16 EAST KING STREET.

TWSINESS SUITS.

VLOTunra.

BUSINESS SUITS
We Lave somewhere in the region of one hundred styles of business

suits now ready to put on. A list of them would be the dullest of read-

ing ; and yet we want you to know substantially what they are like.

The lowest price is $8.50, and the highest is $20. They are all of
wool. $3.50 is very little to get all-wo- ol cloths, sponging, cutting, trim-

ming, making, watching, handling, rent, book-keepin- g, advertising and

selling, out of ; but we manage to do it by dividing the costs among so

many of you that one hardly feels his share at all ; he pays for materials
and work, and very little more.

We'll take another day for the rest ; but you may as wall come and
see now as later. Seeiug is better than reading.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, MARKET AND SIXTH,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LARGEST LLOTHIXG HOUSE IN AMERICA.

JO01 SPRING OPKNING.

SPRING OPENING AT
MYEES &EATHFON'S.

Wo are nrenared to slow tlin nubile the larcrpat ami tli inviit-tt- . varietv of PIECE
GOODS ever offered In the cltv of Lancaster.
most fastidious, anil trom the lowest grades to the very 11 nest in textures, all et w Inch we ai e
prepared to make up to order at t ho most reasonable price and at the shortest notice and in
the best workmanlike manner. Our stock3 of

BEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

are lull and complete ; they have been gotten up with great care ; they are well made and well
made and well trimmed, 't he goods are all sponged and will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.
Call and examine our stock before you make your Spring purchase, and you will save money
by purchasing your CLOTHING of

MYERS & RATHFON,
POPULAR TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

Xo. IS EAST KING STKEET, LANCASTEK, I'E.YVA.

llOLESALK DEPOT FOKw
SLATE

Wrought Iron Pipe, Brass Cods, of all Ms
HEATERS AND RANGES,

GAS FIXTURES, SLATE ROOFING, TIN PLATE.

Nos. 11 & 13 EAST ORANGE

JOHN L.

rttON BITTEKS.

A TRUE TONIC.

HOOFING.

APPE-

TITE, ENERGY,

LIVEHX

NORTH

LIVERY OFFICE: STREET.

AND

ITEW

BOOT AND STORE,

.

I of

BOOTS, RUBBERS

variety,
Goods

to represented or
refunded. .

D. STACKHOUSE,
al-lm- d LANCASTER,

CS1NK9S

Goods suitable lor the nlainest as well us the

STREET, LANCASTER,

ARNOLD.
faprS-ti-d

HITTEItS.

SURE APPETISER.

STABLE.

TJKMOVED.

PRESSES.

rpoiIAUUO PRESSES.

TOBAOOO PRESSES,
MINNICH'S ; IMPROVED

BALING PRESS FOR FARMERS,

ANDCASING PRESS FOR PACKERS.
Warranted simplest, strongest, most dur-

able, quickest to operate.
Having Press Beams with which the

prebs board can be brought down level
while pressing, one man can them and
require room. Are sold to parties
on trial. Guaranteed to be superior in
feature to in present use, or can be

at expense. Send lor circular to

S. MINNICH,
MANUFACTURER.

mart 2md&w Landlsvillc. Co.,

M INVENTORS.

W. BABCOCK,
Attorney-at-Law- , et Washington, D. C,
erly examiner in S. offers
his as U. S. and
Foreign Patent work at fair

Was associate et Mr. Jacob Stautter, et
Lancaster, until death.

IJtOX HITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
IRON 1! ITT KUS are highly recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and elli-cle- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP

LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the'musclcs, and gives new life to the nerve-'- , it acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as the
food. Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc: The only Iron Preparation that will
not Dlacken tbe teeth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the ABC Rook, 32
pp. et and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE,

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

REMOTED.

HOUGHTON'S
LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE STABLES

HAVE BEEN REMOVED TO

221 QUEEN STREET,
(Zcchcr's Old Livery where parties can find First Class

Single and Double Teams, Safe Horses, New Bug-
gies and Harness.

Also will have a New Line of Omnibuses for Snnriav School Picnics lor this
Special attention given to Movings. Also railroad calls for passengers and baggage

attended to.

221 NORTH QUEEN
4Second-Han- d Buggies lor sale: have been run but a short time.

BOOTS SHOES.

MOOT AND SHOE STOKE.

THE NEW ONE PRICE

SHOE

So, 30 EAST KING STREET.

have a large and fine selection Ladies'
Gents', and Children's

SHOES AND

In great from the lowest grades to the
very Finest and the Latest in the
market.

Don't fall to call and examine my and
satisfy yourselt before purchasing elsewhere.

All goods be as money

P.
PA.

B SUITS.

PA.

TKON

TOBACCO

EATKST

the
easiest and
Rolling

always
operate

less reliable
every

any re-
turned my

B.
Lane. Pa.

H.
form

an U. Patent Office,
services solicitor before tbe

Careful
prices.

the latter's

Tasting

useful

MD.

No.
Stand),

and Private
Season.

Misses'

Styles

goods

Offices.

Hancastrr liiteilfaencer.
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James K. Amos's Memorial.

A Sketch of Lincoln University for Colored
Men.

W. U. Hensel in X. Y. Independent.
Thomas Clarkson, the English philan-

thropist, agitator and abolitionist, while
on a hoibeback journey from Cam
bridye to Loudon, in785, rested by the
roadside ; and, while engaged in medita-
tion, he resolved to devote the remainder
of his life to effecting the abolition of
slavery. The spot where he made this
high resolve was henceforth memorable to
him, and it has lecently beeu marked by
the erection of an obelisk, which bears an
inscription with the record of that re-
solve. The memorial was set up by Mr.
Arthur Giles Potter, and unveiled in tbe
presence of a large company.

Nearlv threcauartera of acenf.urv later.
in the cqypty of Uhestcr, state of Pennsyl-
vania, not far from that famous Mason
and Dixon line, across which tbe fugitive
slave so often found friends and refuge,
James R. Amos, a free negro, a day la-

borer, inspiicd with the ambition of edu-
cating himself, and perhaps catching a
glimpse of the future lighting up of the
" dark continent," made a weekly journey
on foot of some six or seven miles, tore-ceiv- c

instiuction from the late Rev. Jehu
Miller Dickey, D. D., a Presbyterian di-

vine of influence and energy. Midway on
the road over which he trudged was a
stone, at which he knelt and prayed, on
every triji, that ho miirht be enabled to
continue his .studies and becomothe means
of doing goood to his race in this country
and in Africa.

In 1834, largely moved by the example
of this man's aspiration.?, the Presbytery
el ...Newcastle founded a school, called
Ashmun Institute, for the education of
colored missionaries to labor among their
people in Africa. The building was erect
ed near the spot where James R. Amos
had lilted up liis voice to God in supplica
tion for His aid to his race ; and the very
stone which marked the spot of his de-

votions was taken up into the front wall
of Ashmun Institute. The polished tablet
iusciibcd, "The Night is Far Spent, the
Day is at Hand," Intro what was a bold
prophecy in those dajs. It was after ward
put into the interior of University Hall,
Lincoln University, which has" become the
successor of Asimm Institute, and from
that chapel wall .these prophetic words
now beam upon the representatives of
Amos's race, struggling up through the
twilight into the noonday.

One day last summer I stood upon the
spot made memorable by that black man's
devotion his pi avers, his faith, his proph-
ecy ; and the recollection of them thrilled
me, as I looked upon a university erected
them for the education of his race, whose
conditions arc so strangely altered since
that time. I listened to the exercises of a
commencement there, which, held in the
midst of a inral population, was attended
by fully 1,500 persons, two-third- s of them
colored. The seven graduates did its much
credit to themselves and their instruction
as the average classmen of 1880 at any
Pennsylvania college. From that fiee
plat ter in Presbyterian divines, the presi-
dent of a Baptist theological semiuary.the
head of a Reformed theological semi nary,
the chief of the faculty of a Virginia col-

lege, a Deniociatic editor, and an intelli-
gent colored man, once a leading manager
of the underground railway in Pennsylva-
nia, chorused their voices in piaise of the
institution, its mission and the manner m
which it was pel forming it,

Amos died a Piesbyterian minister in
Liberia, in 1859. Ashmun Institute exist-
ed from 1854 to 18CG, barely surviving
local piejudic'e and lack ofpopular interest
in the education of the negro, until iu the
latter mentioned year Lincoln University
was founded. One of its chief promoters
was the Rev. Dr. Dickey, aud his wife was
its liberal and devoted patroness. It com
prises a collegiate department for the gen-
eral education and self-educati- ofcolored
bosand men, and a theological school.
The latter was taken under the care of the
general assembly oPthc Presbyterian
chuich, in 1871, in conformity with the
general plan adopted for the supervision of
theological seminaries.

I have before me, as I write, a printed
sheet of the names of those who have
gone forth from its departments of arts
and theology, with their present engage-
ments ; and I venture the assertion that no
institution of learning in the country can
present a moic eloquent record of philan-
thropic work, nor as high an average of
useful activity on the part of those who
have gone from between its walls. Of 407
young men who have, in greater or less
degree, shared the advantages of its pre-
paratory and lower class, many are en
gaged as teachers throughout the South :

while of 133 graduated from the collegiate
department, after from four to six years,
instruction, 100 arc engaged in profession-
al and educational (if, indeed, all profes-
sional labor by colored men is not "edu-
cational") labors in the southern states.
Eighty three of Lincoln arc
ordained ministers of the gospel. The al-

most universal aim of those prosecuting
their studies is to engage in dispensing the
blessings of education or in carrying the
tidings of the gospel to their own race, in
the South or in Africa. The widening
waves of influence which started at this
center have very sensibly washed the
shoies of Africa. If the efficiency of
the university work is to be meas-
ured by the testimonials which have
come back from every place where its grad-
uates have "been tested, there can be but
one conclusion regarding the system of
Negro education on trial heie. That
system has for one of its characteristics the
extension only of such aid to the student
as his necessities warrant and to such ex-

tent as he gives promise of making his
education effective. With the resources at
their command, the professors,who seem to
combine a rare degree of business sagacity
with accomplishments of scholarship, ex-

ercise their discretion iu each individual
case as to the amount of aid to be extend-
ed. Several profeasoi ships arc fuUy en-

dowed, some paitially, and the expenses
of other arc met by current contributions.
The college property includes a number of
halls, used for class rooms and dormitor-
ies, chapel, professors' houses, etc. The
students all board on the club system ;

bnt ' whether the student shall be
supported iu fnll or in part only,
to what extent and how long such sup-
port shall be continued, or when with-

drawn are questions for the exercise of a
sound discretion by aud
thus far that disc-.etio- seems to have been
exercised with great practical wisdom.
The circumstances of the student and the
promise of his usefulness are duly weighed
and that course is adopted with regard to
each individual which shall, while it pre-
serves for him the best discipline of self-lelianc-e,

also afford the largest return,
in view of the gereral objects of the insti-
tution. Besides its building and grounds,
the university now has four endowed
professorships (soon to be increased by
another) aud the interest of about $13,550
contributed for scholarships. Its present
operations require the snppoit of two other
professors. The estimated expenses of a

stndent for a year in the collegiate de-

partment are : tuition, $25 ; fuel, furniture,
and library, 820 ; board and washing, $86,-5- 0

; total, $131.50. In the seminary they
are reduced to a total of $81 per year. Oc-
casionally a student comes for admission
whose accumulated savings are sufficient to
enable him to finish his education. Fre-
quently they start with little capital, and,
by the exercise of industry and thrift in
vacations, maintain themselves in an unin-
terrupted course of four, five, six, or more
years. In other instances, guided by the
discretion to which we have referred, the
professors extend the aid of the resources
placed at their command in such degree as
is warranted oy the special circumstances
of each case. With slight encouragement
and comparatively little financial aid,
scores of these students have worked
themselves up from the condition of ig-
norant field-han- ds of the South to the po-
sition of educated ministers, teachers, law-
yers and physicians, supporting them-
selves by employment in vacations at farm
labor, as. waiters at hotels, or "In other
menial service, "made fire" by the aspir-
ations of those engaged iu it. It is not
uncommon for them to be compelled to
suspend their studies for a session, for a
twelvemonth, or even longer, in order to
pay their way ; but they almost invariably
return to niusii their course. Upon one
occasion three colored men, who had been
slaves, and had heard of this university
away down in .North Carolina, walked
north until they arrived at its doors : and
wheu, to their bitter disappointment they
Icared that they could not be given free
support and education, tteo of (Item lured
with farmers in tlie neighborhood, to sup-
port the third at his studies, lie was en-
abled to complete them. One of his heroic
comrades died in his unselfish work ; the
third was taken up aud educated.

There arc no colored men in the faculty
or boaitl of management and not likely to
be any. The experiment being tried at
Lincoln comprehends the education of col-oie- d

men exclusively for the highest bene-
fit to their race by white men exclusively.
I no institution is utterly lree from politi
cal bias. It looks to the future ; not to the
past. Its students arc entirely removed
from their former social surroundings.
There is no community of colored people
here and the society of the students is ex-
actly what they make it in their college
life. A glauco through neatly lurnished
rooms, garnished with Honors aud bright
pictures, aud eaicfully-tende- d growing
plants, satisfies the observers that the stu-
dents are not regardless of such refining
influences. Tho morale of Mm university is
excellent, scarcely a case of discipline or
disorder being memorable in its history.
It is almost melancholy to observe on fes-
tal days, as well as in the routine of col-
lege life, an utter absence of anything like
the spirit of mischief or ordinary college
pranks. The loiial influence of the insti-
tution has been to overcome much deep-root- ed

prejudice against the negro. At
the last commencement an old hard-she- ll

Democrat, who had listened to the bacca-
laureate speeches, and was much moved
by their impressive tone, said to me :
" Wheu this college was to be built here,
I kicked as hard agn' it as anybody. I d

a nigger mould steal, and that my
hen-roos- ts wouldu't lw safe fiom them,
even if they ic'ere trainin' 'eai for preach-
ers ; but I tell ye now I'm pioud of them
boys. I'm glatl my place is near this col-leg- o

; and if any of them orators there
will go along home with me for supper,
thev kii: set down to the first table."

Every now and then, at a public meet
ing neiu m one et tne large cities, or in
connection with a presbytery meeting,
some of the graduates or students of Lin-
coln are heard, in exposition of its princi
ples and its work. Not infrequently the
seed thus sown falls iu good places. I
have heard that a prominent journalist in
New York, who attended such a meeting,
was soon after oonsulted by a gentlemau
as to how he could best invest $10,000 for
a philanthropic cause. The editor of the
Tribune unhesitatingly recommended him
to devote it to Lincoln university. After
some consultation with the Hon. Win E.
Dodge, who has been a liberal and zealous
patron f the institution, the benefactor
nearly doubled his donation. The negro
population of the country is one-eight- h of
its whole number, and probably not
twenty-fiv- e educated ministers of their
own number are annually fitted out for
work among them.

Alonza Miller, of the Bassa tribe, in
West Africa, arrived in this country, aged
eleven, in 1873. A photograph of him,
taken then, has a peculiar iuterest. It
seems to mc to show at once the possibili-
ties and the necessities of his race. Lin-
coln university has realized both of these.
He is now in its junior class. Such is the
gulf which eight years have bridged for
him He is a quick, bright, polite lad of
nineteen, who need not fear to enter com-
petition with the average college classmen
of 1882.

The past, at least, of Lincoln is secure.
Possibly a better plan of education for the
colored man might be devised. The Crca
ter of all nature might have made a better
fruit thau the strawberry ; but he has not
done so.

Three Photographs.
Independent Editoria .

With his article, entitled "James R.
Amos's Memorial," Mr. Hensel has sent
us three remarkable photographs. The
first is a picture of a boy of the Bassa
tribe, West Africa, eleven years old, when
he was first received, in 1873, for educa-
tion in Lincoln University, The face is
coarse, animal, and inexpressive. Ihe
two other pictures ais of the same boy as
he appeared in 1876 and 1879. The growth
of expression, the gradual humanizing of
the face is the most striking evidence of
the influence of education that we ever
saw. No one would suspect that the
three are pictures of the same person.

Choked in a Cave.

The Painful Upshot of a Pleasure Parly in
tbe Mamuiotii cave or Mexico.

Mexico Dispatch to the World.
The " Ord picnic," or more properly the

expedition to the cave of Cacahuamilpa,
in honor of General Ord, proved not only
a failure as regards pleasure, but almost
fatal to several persons.

Senor Carlos Quaglia, governor of Mor-elo- s,

had .ordered a banquet to be prepared
in that portion of tbe gioit) which bears
the name of "the Organ Salon" on ac-

count of the stalactites which have there
assumed the form of an organ. The place
was illuminated by electric lights, yet
there were also many torches of resinous
wood burning. The elite, who numbered
perhaps ninety persons (there were also a
great many servants), occupied the Organ
Salon In close pioximity were placed
Beveral shelter tents for the ladies and
children to sleep in. These weic filled
with sleepers, and alofig one side of the
banqueting hall many gentlemen were
lying on mattresses, mats or blankets. A
few of the more animated guests lingered
over the table until 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing and were chatting, when Governor
Quaglia fainted. All efforts to restore
him to consciousness seemed futile. While
he remained in this condition some ladies
complained of illness, others were asphix-iate- d,

and a gentleman suggested that all
tins might be due to raephitic exhalations.
Mothers at once hastened to their chil- -

a

dren and finding some iu a stupor, com-
prehended the danger. General Diaz or-
dered an instant retreat from the grotto.
General Ord and others instructed the sol-
diers to carry out the ladies and children.

or Romero Vargus aided Senor
Marlscal, minister of foreign relations, to
scramble over the rocks. In fact, all
who had strength assisted those who were
aspnyxiatea, ana every person was re-
moved to a purer atmosphere. Some per
severed until they reached the entrance of
the cave (three miles distant) and threw
themselves down on the bare ground, al-
most exhausted with fatigue, but safe.

The condition of Gov. Quaglia excited
general alarm. He remained insensible
some hours, but is now quite well.

When the picnic party left Mexico the
entire number, including children and ser-
vants, was not over fifty persons, but in
the villages along the route many gentle-
men with their wives and daughters join-
ed the cavalcade, so that when it reached
the Cave of Cacahuamilpa there were (in-
clusive or the military guard) 500 persons
who had assembled to welcome the dis-
tinguished American visitor.

In addition to the difficulties occasioned
by carbonic acid gas in the grotto, the
party lost thirty mules and two horses on
account et the heat and bad roads, and
several ladies are yet indisposed more.
however, from the fright und fatigue than
the mephitic vapors of the cavern.. It is
not probable that the " Organ Salon " of
Cacahuamilpa will ever again be used as a
banqueting hall or dormitory.

Note. Bo suspicious of persons who reeom-mon- d

any other article as "juntas good" and
take nothing else but Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Nearly a Miraole.
E. Asenith Hall, Blnghampton, N. Y., writes

"I suffered for several months with a dull
Jaln through my left lung and shoulders. 1

mv spirits, appetite and color, and could
with difficulty keep up all dav. My mother
procured some Burdock Blood Bitters ; I took
them as directed, and have telt no pain since
11 rat week alter using them, and am now quite
well." For sale at II. B. Cochran's Drug Store,
137 Narth Queen street.

Kidney Complaint Cored.
Bruce Turner. Rochester, N. Y.. writes : " I

have been for over a year subject to serious
disorder of the kidneys, and olten unable to
attend to business; I procured your Burdock
Blood Bitters, und was relieved belore halt a
bottle was used. I intend to continue, as I feel
confident that they will' entirely cure me."
For sale at II. B. Cochran's Drug Store, 1:17

North Queen street.

Balm la Gllead.
There U a balm in Gilcad to heal each gaping

wound ;
In Thomas' Kclectric Oil the remedy is found.
For internal and lor outward use you freely

may apply it;
For all pain and Inflammation, yon should not

tafl to try it.
It only cos. a a trifle, 'tis worth iu weight In

gold.
And by every dealer in the land this remedy

is sold.
For sale at II. B. Cochran's Drug Store, 137
North Queen street.

CAKfETS.

CASH PRICK WILL BEHICHKSTFOR EXTRA NIQK

CAKPET BAGS.
Carpets made to order at short notice and

satUtaction guaranteed.
Rare chances in Carpets to reduce stock et

6,000 Yards Bras carpets,

AT AND BELOW COST.
Call and satisfy yourself. Also, Ingrain, Rag

and Chain Carpets In almost endless variety .at

H. S. SHIRK'S
CARPET HAIxL,

203 WEST KTNCI STRKBT,
LANCASTER PA.

flARPKTS, &C.

NEW CARPETS.
40,000 YARDS.

New Designs, Beautifully Colored.
cents. 8? cents.

INGRAINS !50 cent 8. 90 cents.
cents. $1.00.

TAPESTRY cent9. $1.00.

BRUSSELS cents, 91.10.
cents. 91.20.

WILTON AND
MOQCETTKS, GOOD VALUE
OIL CLOTHS, AT
LINOLEUM, ALL PRICES.
LIGNUMS. I

MATTINGS in Great Variety.
Handsomest shown for many years.

REEVE L. KNIGHT,
No. 1222 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

"1ARPKTS, COAL, c.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO.,
MANUFACTORY,

No. 150 SOUTH WATER STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.,

n Manufacturers of Genuine
LANCASTER QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES,
COVERLETS,
BLANKETS,
CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, 4c.

CUSTOM RAG CARPETS A SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed either in the piece or in

Garments; also, all kinds of silks. Ribbons,
Feathers and Woolen Goods Dyed. Gen
tleinen's Coats, Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Ar.
Dyed or Scoured; also, Indigo Blue Dyeing-done- .

All orders or goods leit with s will receiver
prompt attention.

CASH PAID FOR SEWED
CARPET RAGS.

GOAL.. COAL.
Coal et the best quality put up expressly lei

tainily use. and at the lowest market rates.
TRY A SAMPLE TON.

YARD 150 iOUTH WATER STREET.
-- MydltSl PHILIP SCHUM. SON A CO

SLEIGHS, JtC.

Carriages! Carriages!
AT

KDGERLEY & CO.'S,
PractiealTanlage Builders,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa.

We have on hand a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we otter at the!

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

All work warranted, uiveus a call J
promptly attended to.

One set of workmen especially employed for
hat purpose. InafrttdAw

mw

SKS SULTKE-FXATK- O500
TABLE SPOONS, TEA SPOOKS.
MEDIUM AND DESSERT FOEKF,
DKSSK&T AND MEDIUM KNIVES,

AUGUSTUS BHOADS'S, Jeweler,
90 East King Street, Lancaster, 1 a.

TfTBOLESALK AND KKTA1L

Watches and Clocks,

OF

AIL GRADES AND PRICES.

E. F. BOWMAN,
lee EAST KINO STREET.

wBDDING SILVER.

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE,

SILVERSMITHS, PHILADELPHIA.

EDDING CARDS.w
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE,

ENGRAVERS, PHILADELPHIA.

TEDDING RINGS.

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE,

JEWELERS, PHILADELPHIA.

WEDDING INVITATIONS.

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE,

STATIONERS, PHILADELPHIA.

Correspondence solicited exnresslv on tbe
subject et price. Goods sent on approval.

BAILEY,
BANKS,

BIDDLE,

12th & Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

aprll eodM,W4F

ASTRIVU BKWH ADrEHTISKMElfJ.

A STRICB ItKOS. ADVfc.KTISK.UKNT.

AMUOTMS
LANCASTER BAZAAR,

13 EAST KING STREET.

mm & mm goods.

The Largest Assortment in the city et

STRAW GOODS.
BONNETS AND HATS IN ALL THE NKW

STYLES, TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.

The New Olivette Hat at 5c
Canton Hattin allShaptsat 33c

Plumes and Tips In all the New Shades.
FINE FLOWERS.

Ribbons. All Silk Grosgrain, No. 4. 3, 7, 9, 12,
At 4c 5c 6c 9c l'K?

Satin Ribbon, No. 9, 12, lt. at I3e, 17c, SOe per
yard.

SILKS AND LATINS.
Brocade Silk at SI a yard
Best quality Satins In all colors, at... 91 a yard
Bargains In Black Satins, at. 8Sc and 91 a yarn
Dress and Cloak Trimmings in great variety.

EUTTONS AND LACES IN ALL STYLES.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear. .

The cheapest place to buy Koods in the city
is at

ASTRECHBRO'S.
BOOKS AMU STATI0NEMT.

KW AMU CHOIVKN
STATIONERY,

NEW BOOKS
AND MAGAZINES,

AT

L,. M. FLiYNN'S,
No. 4 WKST KINO STREET.

TLAKK BOOKS.

Sim BAEE'S SONS,
IS ud 17 NORTH (iOSKN STRUT,

LANCASTEK, PA
Have ter sale, at the Lowest Prices.

BLANK BOOKS,
Comprising Day Books. Ledgers, Cash Books,
Sales Books. Bill Books. Minute Book?, Re
eeipt Books, Memorandums, Copying Books,
Pass Bookss, Invoice Books, Ac.

WRITING PAPERS.
Foolscap, Letter, Note. Bill, Sermon, Counting
House, Drawing Papers, Papeterlea, Ac.

ENVELOPES AND STATIONERY oi all
kinds. Wholesale and Retail.

FAMILY AND TEACHERS' BIBLES,

Prayer Books. Devotional Books-- , Sunday
MChool Music Books, Sunday-schoo- l

Libraries. Commentaries. Ac

HOTELS.

M13ULKK f
HOIKME.
formerly Clarendon.)

m EIGHTH STKEET ( below
ChStnnt), PHILADELPHIA Pa.

On the European plan. Meals at all hours, at
moderate rates. Rooms. 30c., ac. and 91 per
dav. Hotel open all night.

ABELMlSHLERCO..Prop'a,
Formerly of the Mishler House, Reading, Pa.

Uabrt Stkwabt. SnpL,
Formerly or the St. Clair, Atlantic City.

mliSmd

KA1K ttrKCULATlOMCI In large or small amounts. 925 or IW.boo-Writ- e

W.T.SOUI.KA CO.. Cimimiwioi, M-- r

cbantM. I.Sn Im Suite ttreet. CI'i-.K- '"
Iars. MUB-iy- d


